The stud). with polarized neutron reflection showed the spatially resolved nuclear and magnetic structure in a high-temperature superconducting (HT,) film of YBa2Cu,0, in the mixed state in an external field parallel to its surfam. The obtajned magnetic flux profile is composed of the penetrating Meissner field and the flux-line rows. The Aux-line rows show good linear arrangements. .4 local critical magnetization inside the HT, filnl was determined. The total magnetization exhibits flux-line row transirions and increases in average tvith increasing external field due to the surface barrier and the Aus-line interaction.
Introduction
Polarized neurron reflectometry (PNR) was already used t o investigate the magnetic penetration depth /. at the surface of superconductors or in thin superconducting films. For these studies the magnetic field is applied parallel to the surface of the film. The success of rhese studies. but also the problems encountered, were reported in Ref. [I] . Since then the magnetic penetration depth of N b films 123 was careiully studied. For YBa2Cu307 films the masyetic penecra tion depth i,, nlas determined in Ref. [3] . The penerration of flux-line rows into multilayer superconducting films (e.g. CulNb multilayers) was studied by various techniques summarized in Ref. [4] .
New events in thin HT, (YBCO) films in the mixed state studied by P N R will be presented here. contributions from several factors: the magnetic penetration depth the limiting value of the magnetization and the distribution of the penetrating flux (flux lines) inside the film. Furthermore, the magnetization profle obtained from the SLD, profile as a function of the external field above H,, shows the penetration of flux-line rows. The magnetization increases with increasing He., witfun the measured range due to the surface barrier [5] and the flux-line row configuration in agreement with theoretical predictions [4] which was not fully supported up to now by experimental data (e.g. Ref.
[ 6, 7] ). In the PNR experiment setup the fluxlines in the film are in the equilibrium state, so the results concur with the theory.
Experimental details
This study has been carried out on the reflec- The neutrons were scattered from the film through the substrate of SrTi03 with an area of 20x 20 mm2 and a thickness of 1 mm (a sketch is shown as inset in Fig. 1 ). The advantage of using this geometry is described in Refs. [ 2 ] and [3] . The main effect is that the osciIlations in the reflectivity curve shown in Figs. 1 and 2 are enhanced due to a better contrast in the nuclear SLD combination. Sirnilaor experiments on a thicker HT, film of 3000 A have been carried on SPN, the reflectometer with polarized neutrons, at the IBR-2 reactor at Dubna IS].
Results and discussion
The structure of the 61m without the magnetic contributions was deduced from the measurement at a temperature of 96 K, thus in the normal- conducting state of the film without external magnetic field. The experimental reflectivity curve is shown in Fig. 1 together with the fit to the data.
For the data analysis a fitting program using the multilayer matrix method was applied [9 1. The film is not homogeneous as can be seen from the inset representing the nuclear SLD. The SLD decreases from the surface towards the substrate-film interface. This means that during the laser ablation the full density of the film was not obtained near the substrate interface and it was built up only at the vacuum-film interface. This effect will also influence the magnetic field distribution inside the am.
The reflectivity curves measured at a low temperature of 4 K and applied external field (parallel to the sample surface) are shown in Fig. 2 together with the fit to the data. A small splitting between the two reflectivity curves R ' and R -obtained for the two spin states of the polarized neutrons appears near the critical momentum transfer Q, for an applied field of 1.5 kG. Ths splitting increases and starts to extend to higher Q with increasing external magnetic field. The corresponding magnetic profiles through the HT, film were obtained by a model-fit to the reflectivity curves. For this purpose the nuclear SLD deduced from the curve in Aux (flux-line row) penetrated also into the film. The depicted distribution is the average of the magnetic fiux along the film. Between the flux-line rows and the field penetrating from the outside the SLDmo shows a limiting value of about 1 x 10-' A -~ independent on the external field. This value corresponds to a magnetization of 430 G [3] and represents an intrinsic H,, for a certain fluxline configuration and density for which a transition to n + 1 (n is number of flux-line rows) happens. For all measured magnetic fields in Fig.  3 this critical magnetization is the same. This effect extends also to other HT, samples (YBCO) measured separately [8].
In Fig. 4 a partial .In Fig. 3 averaged over the film thickness remain constant with increasing field, then the magnetization is proportional to the external field and shows, e.g. a Meissner state. The feature is, however, that these normalized values decrease with increasing field? which shows that the magnetization deviates from an extrapolated Meissner state.
The total magnetization M of the film is gven by the average of the magnetization profile in Fig. 3 for each value of Hex,. The dependence of M as a function of the Hex, is shown in Fig. 5 with fiIled circles. The straight solid line represents the calculated Meissner state in a thin film. H,, in the ab plane for a bulk YBCO is 180 G [lo] . When the thickness of the film d reduces to the value of the penetration depth i, then H,, increases [I I], in addition the surface barrier leads to another enhancement pf H,, [5] . For a t h n film of thickness of 2000 A and iWab = 1400 [3] H,, is H n = 700 G due to the restricted geometry [ll] . Taking into account the surface barrier it shifts up on the straight line to El = 1.7 kG [4] . However, it is seen in Fig. 3 , that already at a field of 1.5 kG a flux-line row entered the film and also in Fig.   5 that the measured magnetization for 1.5 kG is lower than the theoretical one for 1.7 kG. This difference can be explained by the fact that the theoretical formula for Hc, was obtained for the case when d < 2, and in our case the thckness of the film was slightly bigger than the penetrarion Hex,. At the second maximum at He,, = 3.5 kG a situation is reached where it js energetically more favorable to switch to the configuration with two flux-line rows. Thus, with this rearrangement a big portion of flux lines enters the film and the magnetization drops. But again, with increasing He,, the flux-line interaction enhances which gives a second minimum and whch leads to a next maximum and so on.
Conclusions
The appearance of the flux-line rows in a thin YBCO film parallel to the film surface was measured in a range of external magnetic fields from 1.5 to 12 kG. The PNR measurement revealed the internal magnetic structures of the film. The magnetization profile perpendicular to the film surface shows the part arising from the screening current and the part from flux-line rows. G local critical magnetization inside the HT, film along the ab plane was determined. The total magnetization exhibits a behavior determined by the surface barrier and the number of flux-line rows. The magnetization increases with increasing external field and is characterized by the flux-line row transitions.
